
KARTA PRODUKTOWA

Tool cabinet, 304 pcs.

Opis Produktu
Practical and spacious tool cabinet with 7 drawers with additional accessories and tool inserts with a total of 304 
elements. Solid and massive structure guarantees long-term use in workshop conditions, whereas 4 wheels, 
including 2 swivel wheels, ensure mobility so that the cabinet will always be in the right place. It will find 
application in car workshops, as well as in the garage of any do-it-yourselfer.

Charakterystyka
■ 7 retractable drawers: 6 drawers x 60 mm high, 1 drawer x 140 mm high;

■ maximum drawer load: 30 kg;

■ full extension of the drawers makes it easy to access tools;

■ GTV Versalite+ slides with soft closing prevent from slamming and guarantee secure closing of the 
drawers;

■ slides with ball bearings ensure long-term use even with high loads;

■ stable structure, entirely made of 1.0 mm thick profiles;

■ weight with additional accessories (without tool inserts) is 65 kg;

■ additional accessories: side shelf with a paper towel holder, waste bin, shelf for cans, double and single 
hooks for hanging tools and accessories;

■ rubber, durable wheels, size 5x1.25” with ball bearings;

■ two swivel wheels, including one with brake, enable moving the cabinet and preventing it from moving;

■ locked with a key, 2 keys included, protects the tools against theft and against opening drawers during 
transport;

■ a reinforced plywood top can be used as a working surface;

■ made in Poland.

Dane techniczne
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